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EARLY SEEKING.

Itev. Mr. MoOoy, of Egmondville, 
Preaches to the Young.

< hlldrrn> Service In Knox < hnrcX 
Codcrlrh Wliat, Wby. Mow and When 
s# Sack Wisdom.

The following is a condensed report of 
4he sermon preached to the children of 
Knox church, Goderich, on Sunday last, 
by Rev. 31 r. McCoy, of Egmondville, 
specially taken for The Signal :—

Mr McCoy began by saying that his 
text was a short one, one appropriate for 
children to learn, and olio all would be 
able to remember :

“I love them that Jove me. and those that 
Beck me early shall find me.'*— Prov. viii, 17.

The text always reminded him of a 
game he played when a hoy—“Hide and 
Seek.” In dealing with the text, he 
would first ask some «gestions, and 
then answer them.

I. Who is it says “/ Ijvc them that 
lore me f" Many people have asked that 
question. Seme good men have thought 
the whole chapter was a description of 
Jesus Christ, the son of God, under the 
name of Wisdom. Jesus had been given 
many names in the Bible. He had been 
called the Word. What is a word, but 
that we ourselves know—that by which 
we reveal our thoughts and fee’ings. In 
Luke, Jesus is also spoken of under the 
name of Wisdom. Jesus does love chil
dren, and is seeking them. Others 
answer the question by saving that it 
means the quality or grace of Wisdom 
represented as a person. We sometimes 
represent things without life as persons 
and one of these figures is given in the 
chapter : Wisdmn being made a per
son and speaking. In the word of God 
we find many things represented as 
speaking. The Psalmist represents the 
Sea as seeking what God did : “The 
Sea saw it ana fled, Jordan was driven 
back.” He also calls upon the sun and 
the moon and the stars and the little 
hill» to praise God. Heavenly wisdom 
is here meant. Not mere shrewdness as 
possessed hy human beings, in re 
ference to the things of this world, but 
the wisdom which God possesses and 
will give to those that seek Him. If a 
person is led by Heavenly wisdom he 
will be led to God the Father through 
Jesus Christ.

IL It may be asked, What is the use, 
of seeking this divine wisdom, or What is 
Wisdom worth* That is a very practi 
cal and a very proper question. This is 
a practical age, and nearly everything 
offered is met by the question ‘‘What is 
it worth V or “What will you give me 
for my interest in it ?” Wisdom is that 
by which we ^ake hold of and measure 
and understand the true relative value 
of God’s gifts And we have a good 
many gifts from God :—Life, health, 
food ard clothing, the sunshine and the 
shade, the rain and the snow and the 
ice, the skating and the coasting 
grounds, the green sward of summer 
and the picnic grove—everything is 
from God. “Every good and every 
perfect gift cometh down from ah< ve. 
and cometh down from the father of 
lights.” l’luwers are pretty, and are gifts 
from God, and you do not often find 
persons of ngly natures who love ll ov
ers. But flowers do not last long ; s me 
fade and pass away almost as soon as 
they are plucked. Fi nits are «jiffs which 
are also pleasant t<» the sight. The fruit | to the 
conies after the flower—is the flower per- j shadow 
fecled, and is also pleasant to the

I a book or a toy we know how to go and 
1 seek for it. But Wisdom, which we can

not touch, or see, or hear, this mere 
quality, how can we seek it ? Well, as 
we seek health, by putting ourselves in 
those conditions that are healthful, that 
we may get strong again. And that is 
what wisdom means in the text. We 
need to put ourselves in the way of it, in 
the conditions and surroundings that will 
ba helpful to us in gaining wisdom. “He 
that walketh with wise men shall be wise, 
but the companion of fools shall be de
stroyed.” That is one way to get wis
dom. Another way is to apply to the 
great source of all wisdom. In the epis
tle of James he says : “If any of you lack 
wisdom, let him ask of Ged, that giveth 
to all men liberally and upbraideth not. 
and it shall be given unto him.” If we 
are earnest in seeking for it we will pray 
for it. The 119th Vsalm tells us : “The 
statutes of the Lord are just, making 
wise the simple,” and again, “The en
hance of thy words giveth light, it giv- 
i; riderstanding unto the eiuiple.” Jesus 
also says: “Search the scriptures.” 
There is in these days a tendency 
to put too much dependence on 
lesson helps in Sunday Schools. 
Dent substitute the lesson helps for the 
world itself. Study the word as care
fully as you can. Compare all the 
parallel passages, and when you have 
spent some time at it and found out by 
yourself as much as you can, then take 
hold of your help’s and you will get 
side lights and be able to focus them,and 
in that way get mnch knowledge.

V. When are we to begin to search 
for divine wisdom f Young and old 
shiuld look at this text, “Those that 
seek me early shall find me.” What 
dues that mean ? Well it means early 
In the morning.” Job “rose early in 
the morning,*' and offered sacrifices for 
Ins family lest they should have gone 
wrong. And David said “early in the 
morning” he would praise God. But we 
must seek him not only early in the 
morning and all day long, but early in 
the day cf life, for all cur life long is 
represented as a day. Samuel sought 
God early, and so did David ; Obadiah 
feared the Lord from his youth, and he 
was a splendid man. Timcthy, too, was 
taught the scriptures from bis chidhood. 
Thepreacher did not think there ever was 
a man who sought God in his youth and 
served him diligently who did not grow 
up to be a noble man. But early also 
means soon ; now", from the very first, 
seek divine wisdom. *TJie promise is 
that those seek shall find. This will 
make your life glorious, and at the end 
you shall find a crown of glory and eter
nal life in God s presence.

ML C. Cawcrau,

Sl Marys Argus: “There is n*t a 
Tory sheet in Canada, or for that matter 
probably not a Tory voter, which has m>t 
expressed delight at the defeat of M. C. 
Cameron in West Huron. They have 
good reason for their bitter hatred to the 
energetic ex-member. No man has shown 
up the utter rottenness that prevails in 
seme of the Government departments 
than this same 31. C. Cameron. No inan 
has proved such a thorn in the flesh to 
the boodiers and corruptionists than he, 
and their delight at his defeat knows no 
b tunde. Sir John A. Macdonald in his 
Gerrymander Act wiped out of existence 
his constituency of ie then South Huron 
in the vain hope oi getting rid of him, 
but he was returned in 1882 for tho West 
Riding ot the county, which it was 
thought was made secure for a Conserva
tive. In tha late contest every effort— 
honorable and otherwise—was made to 
defeat him. The full strength of the 
Government was brought against him ; 
he fought in a virtually Conservative 
constituency against fearful odds, and 
yet was defeated by only 26. It is al
leged that several cases of bribery by 
Conservatives in the Riding can be prov
ed, and Mr. Cameron at once asked for 
a recount and scrutiny of the votes.

Mr. Blake and the country will not, 
however, bo deprived of the services of 
Mr. Cameron. A constituency will no 
doubt be offered him. He will y at make 
his traducers sorry for the manner in 
which they have hounded him, and none 
are mere afraid of his onslaughts than the 
army of boodiers who are fattening on 
the life blood of this Dominion.

WHAT GEN. BÜLLER SAID.

.% t’eulroversy Between the ‘ Tall Mall 
tlaxefie"«i4 Cea. Muller A Mistake ot 
the Priaient.

A. Larky Escape.
“For six years I suffered with my 

throat and enlarged tonsils. I was very 
weak; I doctored four years, and bad ad
vice from three doctors; they said I 
would have to undergo an operation. I 
tried B. B. B. B. instead. One bottle 
cured me.” M. A. Squelch, Raglan 
Ont- 2

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.
For The Signal.

HINDU WIDOWS.
One of these has written a book, in 

which she describes the treatment of her 
class. Of course the facts named apply 
to that part of the country and the par
ticular caste of the lady herself.

The moment the husband has drawn 
his last breath, six wives of barbers, who 
are kept ready, rush upon the widow and 
strip her t f all her ornaments. Trinkets 
plaited into her. hair are dragged out, 
ear-rings and nose-lings wrenched oil, so 
as often even to tear the cartilage. The
gold armlets are hammered with a stone I markably busy making implements 
ti 1 tho metal breaks. And all this even supply the demands cf the spring trade, 
if the widow no but a child of six or j Our local paper, “The Ocm’’ has 
seven years old. At the funeral procès- *

Halt ttheum t'uretl.
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 

has been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtches on the face or hand, Cuts, 
Burns, Bruises, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heal. Try McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynas’ drug store (4)

Paramount.

Miss Annie McIntosh, of Hemlock 
City, spent a few days this week with 
Miss Blartha Murdoch.

Edward Banes, of Duluth, is enjoying 
a visit among his friends and acquaint
ances here. lie purposes going back 
again shortly.

D W Potcher has purchased a farm in 
Huron county, Michigan, and intends 
moving there during the summer.

A goodly number of invited guests as
sembled at the residence of Mr and Mrs 
Robinson, on Monday night, and passed 
a very enjoyable time.

Our town is booming at present, the 
elections,are over and Grit and Tory are 
hand in hand again. The mill is in full 
blast, logs and lumber are kepi on the 
move. The men at the forge are re-

to

si on slit) is dragged along by the barbers’ 
wives, and not allowed to approach with
in 200 feet of any other woman, for woe 

wife on whom should fall her 
; the would soon be a widow too ! 

taste, j Passers by are warned to keep out of the

changed and is now in the hands of a 
female editor and is making rapid pro
gress. I»s columns being tilled every 
week with the leading questions of the 
day. Steps are also being taken to se
cure the county seat, should a new

But one’s house or home is more \aln- I accursed ''thing When at ^en^th the ?'!![jf,,r,ned. As I arainount is a
able than either ofthese, for it shelters j m^ell on ha^reache Vhe b, nk' e ! T Kî™ *n ^
i - , .. v . , -, | piottsMon nas roacneu me nariK or tne name. Mayor Davis will bo consulted
him finni the heat of t.ie nnasivno er i tank or river on which is prepared the
sun, and from the terrible storm of wi.i fllllurili pyre, the widow is pushed into
ter It costs mmu than the flower or ] t|10 water. It matters not what the
the fruit. Wisdom helps us to give the j weather, there she has to be till the body
true value to each of God s gifti I»*it { M consumed ; and not only so, but till

all ’ - - -there are gifts that are far more valuable 
than any gifts we can get in this world. 
Heavenly wisdom is that alone which can 
enable us to take hold of all, God’s gifts, 
such as forgiveness of sins, and joy in 
His love. Heavenly w isdom is necessary 
in order that we may see the meaning of 
this present life. V, hy are we brought 
into this world ? Sometimes we s,v a 
little child die, and as we 1 »ok upon it 
lying in the casket, wo ask ourselves, 
“Why was that child brought into, this

London, March 11.—Gen. Duller de
clares that tho version of his evidence 
before the Land Commission, published 
yesterday, was untrue. He denies that 
ho made any statement about coercion. 
The subject, he says, was not even in
directly alluded to while lie was before 
the Commisbion. scrutiny iu the offi
cial report, issued today, shows that the 
mistake arose from the blending of a 
passage in Commissioner Knife’s report 
condemning further coercive legislation 
with a part of Gen. Buller’s evidence. 
The Conservatives assert that the Par- 
nellites purposely diffused the error 
throughout the country to confuse public 
opinion upon Gen. Butler s genuine evi
dence.

ONLY A MERE MISPRINT.
The Pall Mall Gazette denies that yes

terday's statement was a garbled version. 
The discrepancy, it says, was a mere 
misprint. It is authentic that Gen. 
Buller said that in certain localities in 
Kerry, Clare and Cork an organized 
stand was being made against the pay
ment of existing rents, but that rents 
were generally fairly well paid. A ma
jority of the tenants, he said, were anx
ious to pay, but wanted a reasonable 
allowance, while a great many others, 
who did not require any allowance would 
pay it they dared.

He feared intimidation was rampant 
in the country. The people, he said, 
had sympathy with the National League, 
because they thought it was their salva
tion. The bulk of the tenants had told 
hirft that the reducing of rents and the 
staying of evictions were directly due to 
the operations of the league. They be
hoved that nobody did anything for the 
tenants until the league was established. 
He said it was no longer possible to en
force legal obligations m that part of the 
country.

QUESTION AND» ANSWER.

Question— That hardly looks as if the 
law was all for the rich ?

Gen. Buller—The law ? There isn’t 
much law there. A short time ago what 
law there was was really on the rich.

Gen. Buller furthar said that the act 
of 1881, which was intended to remedy 
the state of affairs, had been a failure. 
He was not prepared to say whether the 
failure was due to the opposition of the 
league or to the fallen prices. The Par
nell i#ds and Gladstonions rely on Gen. 
Buller’s evidence to support their de
mand for the stoppage of evictions and 
the early production of land legislation.

Highly Spekes ef.
Mr James M. Lawson, of Weodville, 

Ont., speaks in high terms of Yellow Oil 
for rheumatism, lame back, sprains and 
painful complaints. Yellow Oil is used 
internally and externally in case of pain; 

also coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., and 
has made many remarkable cures of 
deafness. 2

E.tliut and Eierrlsr.

McGregor a Speedy Cere.
When we any McGregor’» tipeody Cute 

isjthe only perfect oure |or Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaints, Indigestion and Im
pure Blood, we are telling plain f.icis, of 
which hundreds upon hundreds can in- 
tify who have been restored t<* perfect 
health by its use. We would therefore 
advise you stronly if you are a subject 
of any of the above troubles to give Mc
Gregor’» Speedy Cure a trial and be con
vinced. It is sold i j ôOc and $1 bottles 
at G Rhynas’ drug store. (2)

Ha It#» deceive Them.

When the children are ill, don’t tell 
them that the medicine is “nice” when 
you know it is positively nauseous; do 
not induce them *o swallow the dose uu 
der the pretense that it i.i “good.” 
Children never forgot white lies of this 
sort, and their confidence, mice shaken, 
never regains firmness. Baiter hy far 
tfli them the simple truth, that it is dis
agreeable, hut necessary to their health 
and you desire them to take it and at 
once. Ten to one they will swallow it 
with half the trouble of coaxing and 
worry of words, and love you better for 
your firm, decided manner. Don’t teach 
the children by example to tell white 
lie» to each other and lu their neighbors.

A love of good bo-tic» is one of th* best 
safeguards a man can have.

The acquaintance who regrets that he 
has net your exquidte artistic taste.

the paity have ha*lied, washed and 
dried their clothes. Then, when all are 
ready, him is pulled out as she was push
ed in. She walks home in her dripping 
clothes. Can we wonder that the Zen
ana w idow often exclaim : “Oh, 1 would 
far lather chouse the suttee ! ’

After the funeral, every widow t.s put 
into a corner, and then has to sit or lie 
on tho ground in perfect silence ; but if 
In r bps are closed, those of her friends 
around lier are opened. Her mother

world/ Was it to bring sadness to the ■ ^ays ; ‘Unhappy creatuie, I wish she 
hear* of the mother and father? And, |,„ j ll(.yer been born !” The mother-in- 
sometimea, too, when we see old people |ilvv hllVs : “The viper ! She bitten my 
who have retired trem active work, and ! B,m> a,\d killed him. *' Her sister-in-law
are to > feeble to care for the things of 
life, we hear them ask. “Why is it that 
we are here still ?” Boys and girls at 
school, and men and women ar the daily 
tontine of life will often ask themselves, 
“What is the meaning »f all this ? ’ True 
wisdom tells the meaning of it all, in 
tl e words : “Whether therefore, ye eat 
c r drink, or whatsoever >e do, do all to 
the glory of God. ” Each of us are here 
for t hat purpose. As long as we are in 
this life it should be our aim to glorify 
God

111 IFAy sr.7; wisdom? Because 
without it we would be foolish The 
preacher described an idi< t laci, t< show ( 
what lack «-f natural wisdom meant. ' 
There is sometimes lick « » f wisdom in us 
all. We iimy have tho average amount 
of sense, and some may have a li^e 
more, and some » little less ; yet pvt Imps 1 
all lack a little. A man who has had 
charge of a lunatic asylum in this coun
try says he thinks that everyone is more 
ot les* of a hin.'tie* But i «> m.it*« i b. 
w iae we may he in tin» world « ai.. * •• . 
we will he \ery foolish after all if «»• 
not estimate **od s gifts .d tln-ii or- \ « i 
value There are some » In- fluid, f 1 •.• » 
if we become really wise we vam < 1 b 
happy. We-often see people w In »,»• .» 
see in to bo happy, w bo seldom if hit 
tmile, and we find they aie valliii r- h... 
ions people, and for that reason we ilm 1. 
religious people cannot be happy If 
you want to be truly happy you inu>t j 
liave, heavenly wisdom You van on t 
be hsppy by controlling your desire * 
appetites, and keeping them a'l !•• îI 
place Disobedient boy* are never G ,i» 
py God has said ‘Hum ? rhy btfh. 

rid thy mother that ihy thus m;,> V . 
otig upon the land wh'cb «it Lord thy j 

God giveth thee We y.r< happy only j 
when the higher parts of our nature in ] 
controlling the lower parts Tho iiicvn-; 
live to us to seek heavenly wisdom is 
that by seeking it we find if The next 
is a tu omise of reward.

!V. 7/vtr'a i icc to j/ck it Ï If v, e lose

look| s.tys : “I will not 
. such a thing. ” Ft 
I widow sit thus on the floor in the clothes 
in which widowhood overtook her those

i on tile matter and every means obtain 
; *ble will he u*ed for tho benefit of the 
I place. A full account of the council's 
I proceedings will bu given later 
| Oh the evening of the 2Sth ii.st, n ; 
j large number of the many friends of Mr : 
j and Mrs Smith, met at their residence I 
I for the purpose of bidding them farewell, 1 
i as they are leaving this part of the coun- | 
j try and intend living for tho future in j 
! tlm vicinity of Bright Mr Smith being j 

a teacher in the Sabbath school here, h h ; 
scholars presented him w ith a handsome | 
Bible and Mrs Smith with an album 
with the following address.

Dear Teacher:— Wy the pupils of 
Hope cherch, S. S. class take the on 
port unity of presenting you with this 
Bible as a small token of our affection. 
We thank you heartily for the interest 

u have taken in our spiritual welfareat, or apeak to : y Ï -«mr,
day, mu.t the 1 , , the lja"e,nce and «''lienee y.,„

have shown in fitting us for the great 
battle of life. In this we express the.j 

damp clothe* in winch she lay while her j se,,ti,»e''t "f the sch Your kind ad j 
huaband's body was being burned. On I vlce "T c<,u,",e' "»• »l»ays we! j 

!y once in twenty four hour, ,s she , Y"<'. V*'3" h .'P"'« the rejat.uns
which have existed between us for the I 
past seven years may still continue. We I 
also take this opportunity of presenting * 
your partner with this album as a token | 
of our respect f«»r her. Wo will ever re I 
member you and your partner as Chris- 

bnr for t'a11 a,,d kind, obliging neigh-
'«v these I bors* 'V‘slli,,g v< n ami yours a happy and 

prosperous future, and if we meet 1:0 
more on earth we may meet in heaven. 
Signed in behalf of the class and school :

Martha Murdoch. 
Lizzie McMillan.

\ Mr. Smith arose and made a very 
| pointed and touching reply, stating that 
i he had been taken completely by sur-

The muscular energies of the stomach 
are not immediately called into action 
in the morning; therefore, although a 
long time has elapsed since eating the 
previous meal, many do not have a 
great appetite for breakfast, and it is 
well to allow an interval to elapse before 
eating that metl. There aro manv 
persons, however, whose tono of health 
is slow that they cannot exert them
selves at all until invigorated hv food. 
The morning meal must be sufficiently 
substantial to carry a person through 
the most active duties of tho day, and 
it must be composed largely of liquids, 
to supply the great waste through the | 
night by perspiration that occurs to a 
healthy person. Tea or coffee may be i 
used, as it agrees with the person

Dinner should lie eaten from four to f 
six hours after breakfast. The stomach I 
more easily digests a mass composed of l 
different ingredients than an equal bulk j 
of any orre substance; when on y one h 

| taken, life is not sustained for any length 
of time. This fact should nut be lost, 

j sight of when the stomach is weak. It 
j is better to eat some light food before 
retiring; than to go to bed hungry; but 

; the habit <*f eating an evening meal is 
j not a necessary one.

Hearty exercise or strong mental t f 
! fori directly afrer eating is sure to re- 
! tard or to prevent digestion; there 
j should ho a season, longer or shorter,
I "f rest after diuner. Exercise, taken at 
j rhe proper time, when food is not or. 
j the stomach, but Ins been digested, is 
hi excellent promoter of the appetite;

I Hut a hearty dinner should not he taken 
1 without a short interval of rest after 
vigorous physical exercise.—Dv Frank.

The First Sign
Of falling health, whether Ie tho form of 
Night Sweat, anil Kervou.new, or In a 
.rnee of General Wearlnee. and Lota of 
Apatite.should SO great the ute of Ayer’a 
Rarxaparilla. This preparation I. moat 
effective for giving tono and .trengtli 
to the enfeebled eyrtem, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous force, to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years ago my health began to fail. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervoos- 
nes*. 1 tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could not go up stair* with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended mo to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which I did, and I r.m now as healthv and 
strong as ever.—Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used Avcr’s Sarsaparilla, in my 
family, for Serofuài, and know, if it is 
taken faithfully, tnut it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an altei* 
stive, and must say that I honest I v believe 
it to be the best Mood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, L>. D. 8., 
M. D., Greenville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be impossible for me to de

scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to tho time I begun 
taking Ayer’s Sar>apari,!!a. I was under 
the tare of various phyaiciaris and tried 
a great many kinds «if medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayeria Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed its dut ie* more 
perfectly. To-day my health is com
pletely restored. — Mary Harley, Spring- 
field, Mass.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tone* and invigorates the system, regulates 
the action of the digestive "and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the Mood. It is 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — II. I>. Johnson, 
8S3 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Piepared by T)r. .7. C. Ayer & Co., Low eh, Mom.

Price 91; eix botUe», Çû.

1SS5.
qodericb:

XIInerat P iImi.
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and nx.ta aro used in preparing Mc
Gregor’» L ing Compound, the modern 
and how popular remedy for Colds, 
Cough*, Bmrchilis. Croup, Asthma, and 
all hfleet.on* of the throat, luugs and 
client. All mineral poiaone and danger- 
un» substances are avoided which ren
ders it safe for children or adults. Sold 
at 50c at 81 per bottle at G Rhynas’ 
drug store. (2)

Hie euthua'AKt who, having seen your 
performance ot Charles Surface with the 
Skuwne^un Amateur Dramatic Associa
tion. says that you are reallv doing the 
public a cruel wrung by refusing to be* 
come a professional.

ias,7-

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper'* Magazine «luring 18S7 will contain 
a novel of intense polllifHl, «o.-ial, and ro
mantic interest, entitled arka" - a story oC 
llusslan life—by Kathleen O'Meara; a new 
novel, entitled. “April Hope*," by W. D. 
Howell* ; “Southern Sketches." by Charles 
Dudley Warner and Itetx-cea Harding Davis, 
illustrated hy William Hamilton Gibson ; 
“Great American Industries" — « ontinued ; 
“Social Studies." by Dr K. T. Ely ; further 
article* ou the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers; new series of illustration* oy 
K. A. Abbey and Alfred Parson»; articles bv 
K. I*. Roe ; and other attractions.

HAKl'ER'S periodicals,
PER YEAR

HARPER'S WA7.AU........................................94 09
HvHtPKll’S >i.4U.4ZINE............................. 4 09
H.IRPV U’S WEEKLY....................................4 06
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE................. 2 HO
II.4 It PICK'S FR.4NKLIN SQU.fKK LIB-

One Y«.-ar (f»2 Numbers!......................10.00
HARPER'S IIANDY SERIES. One Year <43 
Numbers!............................................................. 14,00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

1 he volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volume* of Harper'sMacazinr. for 
thr*e ; ears hack, in neat Cloth binding, will 
im sent hv mail, postpaid, on receipt of 93 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 60 
cent* each- by mail, postpaid.

Index to IIahimir'hMagazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
73. inclusive, from Juwe, 186e, to June. 1886, 
one voh. 8vo.. Cloth. 84 O'*.

Remittance* ahoulff be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

frexcHpapcr* are not to ropy this advertise
ment rrithout the express order of" Harper <£r 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS. New Yot*.

1837.

Harpers’ Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly maintain* it* position a* 
the leading illustrated newspaper in Amer
ica ; and it* hold upon public esteem and con- 
fidenre was never utrvnget than at the pres
ent tinu-. Bee-ides the picture*. Harper'» 
Wet kly always contain* instalment* of one. 
occasionslonaly of two. ef the best novels <vf 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poeiiitf. sktit I vB.und paper* on important cur
rent topics t»y the most popular writers. The 

| c ire Diet ha* l>een *uc«,esafnlly exercised in 
; the past to make Harper's Weekly a safe an 
i well a>^ h welcome visitor to every household 
; will not he it iaxt d in the future.

11A lirais PERIODICALS^
Per Year :

u a nrxrrs u a a avise......................mo
ItAKPhirS U I EKIA......................... #4 Uf>
HA HP Kirs llA/.A /».. . A . 4 VO
HAKPF.r.'s v<n \i* n nr/.F........... j oo
HA nr FH'S I It A X FI / A SQ f \\ HE 

LI Hit A It E. (htr Year t "A numbers).. 10.00 
HAHPEKS HAM>V Sl JtlFS. Vtu Year
( 2 Xmetier*f......... ............................. ... ...IC.oO
]‘a*taffe J-h-ic to all subst-vittcr* in the t'nif- 

eJ Shiliscr Canada.

ti e Wk«:i; i v begin witii th» 
aitunrv cl • at h ye«tr. When

Th“ Vr.lunu
■ first' Number f , __ _____
I t'O time ih ini ni ii m d. will 1 e understood 
I’liHt tl.e sut^c-riN-r v. isl,is to commence with 
ti c Ni-.roher correct at tin- time of the receipt 

j of order.
Bound Vol’inu-- < < H wft it’s Wkf.ki.y, for 

I three yt a:- L»uk. in in at t loili lending, will 
• t « sei.t b> mai . post aire Paul. <-r by express. 
; tree of .expen.-c i.p:nvi«lt;ii tl <• freight doe»not 
{exceed one debar j er volume), lor 97 00 per

j Cloth Cases for mill volume, suitable for 
binding, wiii Le hcnt ty mat', postpaid, on 

i t( ceipt of $1 <X> fin 1 
UemitlaiM i -houh! ’ 

i Money Order or Jnai
math- hy Post-Office 
iu avoid t hance of

w a i
JNÆ

To

\ eireji'! /

O i O

n tube

ctrr r ot la n 7 u tin 1 advertise- 
Haïttn Sc

Wool Crowers 
Counti g :

We wish to sr.y that we are ->r-;-;tr 
your Wool in exchange for i.ui. . 
for you into any of the foüu.vin - irti 1
Blankets—White,.Grc-y cv ï. : ,c. 
Shirtings- Grey or Check.
Cloths - Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, 

Clouded or iu Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

HAr.l’KU <t- i:i:i!TIIKltS Ntw York

GRIP! -
VfSCUKCEKEkT fO 1K£ CCKfKG >t/.R.

Ge Of either
11 km.v\ n ns to require 

it oeviptivn ur praise.

allowed to touch food, and then only 
bread and water. She may not epeak, 
she may not even weep.

On the eleventh day the Brah*tit; 
Pricst comes to demand from her money, 
oil, and other tiling* as death due*. 
Often do widows have to labor f 
months at minding corn to p; 
dut s. Thirteen days after the death her j 
hair i* all shaven off. the unchangeable ; 
widow's robe i* put on. This Zenana 1 
widow adds : “I once saw a widow die. 1 
^ho was one of my cousins. When her 
husband died, she was lying ill of a 
burning fever. Immediately she was 
thrown from the Led on the tl .or Lung 
there till the moment came f. r the fun«-

Kun
Don't Hpreuimr.

nr> risk in buying medicine, btv 
try the great Kidney and Livor regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
roeeipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
a 1 diseases the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and B >web. Sold by Junes 
Wilson, druggist.

Orangrluni in-Pollile*.

Grey,

ROLL CARDING.

'the Only < arim.it Vnprr 111 Canada.
srwl it is furnished at h!mmu ONE-11AI-F THE 
1’ldl E of similar journals in the t ailed

GRIP’S CARTCOHS.
in addition to being strictly impartial when 
they refer id politics, are always on the side 
of patriotism and morality.

The late improvement* nr<? universally ad
journal is enlarged to h» pages.

• * incapable of tmiviu
The mother i

1 Bv,
1 hut

" i1 ai■ • * 1 ne tn< tner in law
;|,i *1 1 « v i t ier, and h id 4 skins «if 
at.-r pi.io 1 d i'Vi-r lu r as site lay upon 

h'1 '■1 "'O'd At the end of eiglit hour* 
e >tl. bn•».•_ ht the famil v Hie welcome 
pp..i 1 nmf\ :• f pratMing h« r, vvfilch they 
■'B sa;, loi* ‘.-.I e- died f.-r lu«e of her

: “See in 
-ery our

n i\ of 'iu ll caste writes 
life*! d: 'idg..ryat>d mi 

1 * ' ivv-. ami daughters live.”
U ... fh z. • Bovrn written by a 

1 I 'J.V have these te» chiug

\r) ! pur.-fuiicd slaves wt er.
-* 1 • 'h hI I'll.ui thi n in.-an ii mo r 

a I h-uigh 1 he heart in broker. 
Alii.-jt die pang remain Unspoken S 
Veil *hr tace.and hide the woe 

Ti on then mean if so t 
v\ .Ttrheii etiKtom’s helpless slave.s 
u helmed in superstition's waves 
i 11 us our ptecious.life doih go 
Ah ! dost TL ou tnea.. it so?

The following extract is from the an
nual report of tlio Grand Secretary of 
the Orange order, which met at Toronto

He thanked his iUn a'nd ,ehu-l j la6t week' U refloir,a n0 c,,,nm"nt : ~ 
r kinditeMg to him during Ins v I “In inv la*t annual rep .rt I referred to

tluj iaet that créât battle* are decided at 
the p-MIs, and I am sure that that etate- 
ment has been fully realised during the 
last three month* A* an Association 
we have only commenced our worn and 
we must be tip and d< ihg. The great 
minds of theeoimcrv turn to us on the 
occasion of trouble for the purppose of 
getting an exnrp*sioii of opinion from 
the members "f oer Aseociatien, and I 
think our pegp'e have responded very 
noblv, eepunaby t:. the last Dominion 
contest. It. w-.idd have been a matter 
of positive ruin t- fbe country had ‘Race 
and Revenge, •Secession,’ ‘Annexation,’ 
and the other names? by which the op- 

1 ponents of good government were known 
1 been successful. As it is now the hand 
j that has guided Confederation from its 

H,ad* ' infancy will still control the ship of

fbrtli.
j"urn mum:' them ; and a so f->r tln ir 
beautiful presents, after'n Inch a hotinti- 
ful repast was partaken « f an 1 a good 

: time spent.

t'nrp lor C ronp.
Prompt r»!ief to prevent, puff'nation 

, from the accumulation of tough mucous 
j —the formation of mriuhrins,—-
I and the construction of the »ir passage, 

is necessarv in case i-t a sudden attack of 
I croup. Ilagyard’* Yellow Oil should Le 

'iset! et. once, afterwards Hagyard* Pea 
tor.4) Baba in. 2

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Soinnina 
ou the (’ap, euardfc or due. iiara or aoti tvv rsi, 
a* required.

Wc are in a po^itien to do r 11 kind* of cue 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we w II guarantee to do for vou fully , 
equal, if not a little better than any in uu I 
»urro undings.

Aca espec: fully liciUd.

B. McCANN
East End Woolen Mil 

May IStl;. 885

pa pi
graving* and the letter press a beautiful 

i appearance. And. notwithstanding this «■*"• 
largi nient nnd improvement, tho price of 

I CHIP i*
! Only a year : single < nplrs, 5 ri-nls,
(the price it commanded when but a four-page

CRIP’S PLATFORM :

Ifumar without Vulgarity ; Patriotism vith- 
dyt Partisanship ; Truth without Temper.

Gede

l "7 yi

?4
.-AdC

The Lam Vrnr,- I8i:«
After the above yerfr is ended there 

need he no person suffering from Itheu 
matiem. Neuralgia, Toothache,

I ache, LnraW. or any «rule pain, if ■ stale, .nd limit may he bo .pared tô do 
they only purchase a bottle of Fluid i 1

I Liuhtiiing. a a it curea matant I v. Pain! ^____________
cannot »fay where it ia need.

i.î <

' - - * —
ô\r,r-ej

t"', «fî cyrrTcrv.)
Et JT. |

VALL CURE OR RELIEVE
C1U01WZ23, DIZ2INE38,

tW Do not he without this f*\orile Canad
ian Cartoon 1‘aner. Its price places it within 
the reach of nil.

Addres.Mlir Oh» Printing „«| r«»h t »j-
Inc < «» • 2fi nn-'* 2H Front M wet West. 1 i 
lo. New .-nhw-riLerh. sending $2, will n. < \e 
the paper the balance of ixw, and to r m De
cember. !;<v7.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.
All enbsuribere lo Cl' IV new or are 

entitle.1 to a <•«'(.> of ihe nttitruifloi iit liti.o- 
gJaph ‘ ('tiN>r:itv*TivK l.t .M.r i.a. 'or il e <,m- 
panton plate "l.imtKAl. l.nAl.nita," abort)' >o 

I De published, on pas mont of 5 oenta fur n<»t- 
age.

DVCKPSiA,
IU0IGE3TI0H,
JAUNDICE.
F3y;:iptl:.3. 
SALT Slice;, 
UEArTBum 
hEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF-

h'HE STOMACH, 
DR; NESS

OF THE SKIN,

The i’’ ** ^lita t" * ii:lle i'ar„iü,v Liyhtni,ig- ®0,d bj G RhyoM", ! per to IRfUend"thatV yoU° ar^The hind-

i Miawt Ui.o .1*. kuuwa,

And every specie, cf die rat), aril 
d.iordered l.i'EH, KIQMEY8, < 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MÎL5ÜRN £ Cft. Propr^S*n

FOE PALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich
Occupied by THOMAS MuBIUJ K.

i This lot is situated in a good part of the 
I Town. It. has erected thereon n 11 «tory 
I house, w ith Kitchen attached, which La* beea 
I painted lately, and i» in a good state of pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE Half cash, and bal- 
j^nce on mortgage to suit purvhaec-r.

r ur further particulars apply to the under
signed.

I HARROW A PROUDFOOT.
* 1 8«»t ,W.


